
North Kingston Choir 
Committee Minutes 

Sunday 1st November 2015, 8pm 
 

 

 

Present:  HD, JB, VH, EG, JG, TB 

Apologies: MR, DA 

1. Welcome – HD thanked everyone for attending. 

2. Actions from previous meeting. 

a. HD to contact Kingston Academy regarding rehearsal space. 

b. Contact list on Choir email account is up to date. 

c. Insurance and cover with Tudor Hall has been arranged. JG has been trained on 

alarm system and arranges with DA to hand over the key. 

d. Indoor roller banner has been ordered. 

e. VH reported that all members have paid bar 1. VH will liaise with MR about this 

outstanding fee. 

f. JG reported that band / member studio sessions working well with variety of 

members attending and all that expressed interest getting to come. Therefore no 

need to put section on the website. 

 

3. Music Report – JB 

a. Review of Tudor Hall: Working well, next to pub, accessible for members. Suits us as 

a community choir using a community space. Reasonable value (hourly rate the 

same but we are booking for extra half hour to allow for setting up / clearing up 

time). Agreed: to continue using Tudor Hall for the rest of the year. 

b. Sectional Rehearsals: Kingston College space for men’s rehearsal was good, 

appropriate size, tuned piano. Security were not expecting us. Agreed to continue 

using the space for sectionals. Action: HD to liaise with Kingston College, raise issue 

of staff not expecting us. 

c. Workshops: potential slot in February. Catriona Taylor and Delia Rosenboom 

(natural voice practitioner, breathing and posture, folk style – cost £140-150). 

Agreed to book Delia Rosenboom for 1st February. Action: JB. 

d. Weekly email: a lot of work for 1-2 people to do weekly email each week. Appears 

not to be always read by all members. As a weekly communication it may have 

become routine so not everyone thinks is may be important. Discussion held about 

different options of how to communicate with members. Agreed: To cut down the 

content and frequency of the member emails to essential items, including 

rehearsal summaries in the run up to concerts. 
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e. Putting Out Chairs prior to rehearsals: 3 members have volunteered to help with 

putting out chairs. Action: HD to liaise with the 3 members. 

f. General discussion held about delegating more minor roles and responsibilities to 

non-Committee members. Agreed: to pursue this issue more when tasks arise. 

 

4. Finance Report - VH  

a. Finances in better shape this term due to no booking of concert venue. Projected 

balance at end of term £641. 

b. £42 left from Kingston Council grant to spend (allocated for rechargeable batteries 

and charger for amplifier). Action: JG to purchase in time for Hampton Court 

performance. 

c. 1 membership fee outstanding (see above). 

d. Discussion about strategy regarding membership fee. Currently £30 is very 

reasonable, mainly due to voluntary nature of the Musical Director. Charity sector 

rule of thumb is to run reserves of 6 months’ running costs (approximately for £2000 

for our choir). Fees are responsibility for AGM to decide. To keep under review, 

currently no convincing reason to recommend changing the fees. 

e. Agreed: accounting policy to write off all Choir assets immediately rather than 

over time. 

f. Review of choir assets: Action: all member storing choir property to take a picture 

of each item for insurance purposes and email to VH. 

i. Amplifier and cover – TB / JB to store 

ii. Keyboard and stand – TB / JB to store 

iii. Microphones / stands / cables in transit – JG to store 

iv. Banners x2 – DA to store 

v. Zoom digital recording microphone – TB / JB to store 

vi. Music stands – TB / JB to store 

vii. Unused magenta folders – MR currently storing 

5. Membership (MR not present today) 

a. Waiting list for women now closed, men’s waiting list open.  
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b. General discussion about whether people to be offered taster before going on 

waiting list or before being offered a place. Action: HD to liaise with MR to explore 

further. 

c. JB raised that some members have not been able to attend rehearsals in last 3-4 

weeks. Agreed: HD to email members who have not attended in last 3 weeks, 

explaining committee’s decision they must attend this week’s rehearsal if they 

wish to sing at Hampton Court. 

6. AGM  

a. Agreed timetable: 

i. AGM on 25th January 

ii. 30 November – role descriptions completed and advertise posts to members 

iii. Deadline for nominations – 8th January. Amendments by 18th January. 

b. Each member to develop a role description and person specification. After this has 

been completed Committee to consider recommendation to AGM as to whether 

Committee positions should be changed. Action: all. 

c. Discussion surrounding Musical Director being on Committee. Agreed: Musical 

Director to stay on Committee (JB in agreement). 

7. Events. 

a. Hampton Court Sing 500: 

i. Extra discounted vouchers for Hampton Court: Choir has been given 2 

vouchers per member by Hampton Court Palace. Not all have been taken 

up. In addition, VH has access to corporate vouchers through work, Agreed 

to allocate 1 available voucher to each member who has requested them in 

turn, until all allocated. JB to investigate whether vouchers can be left at the 

Palace ticket office for collection by members. 

ii. Hampton Court Dress code: Agreed to remind people that it will be 

Remembrance Sunday as they may wish to wear a Poppy. No specific dress 

code for the Choir. 

iii. Agreed: No specific social plans after the performance, although informal 

arrangements could take place. 

b. Celebrate Christmas with NKC (Rose Theatre) 

i. Warm up at All Saints Church 
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ii. Aim to maximise attendance through social media / flyers 

c. Summer Concert 

i. JB has visited the Cornerhouse Theatre in Surbiton. Small community 

theatre, informal, relaxed, has bar and staff. Would be good change from 

Normansfield. Choir would be on the stage, space for band in front. Cost: 

£120 (excellent value).  

ii. Agreed: To hold concert at the Cornerhouse on July 9th 2016 with 2 

rehearsals prior. Social event but no rehearsals afterwards. 

d. Canbury Band Stand June 19th has already been booked. 

e. No formal performance in the spring term. 

8. Social Events – JG 

a. Social event at The Cardinal arranged for NKC’s 2 year birthday. Agreed: to ask for 

money up front including some money for drinks. Then people to order their own 

drinks on top. Quiz / photo contribution section to the night. Action: etc. JG to 

delegate. 

b. Karaoke event in the Spring term. 

c. Possible bandaoke event next year at Tudor Hall. 

9. Any other business 

a. Insurance: Agreed for DA to investigate upgrading our Making Music Insurance from 

bronze to silver, in view of the choir having property. Action: DA. 

b. Discussion about consent for photographs to be published on website. Agreed: to 

consult with Making Music to see if any advice on this subject. In the interim, 

Committee agrees that members can opt out of rehearsal photos. However it is 

not practical to opt out of performance videos as these are integral to the Choir’s 

function. TB to discuss with any relevant members for Hampton Court 

performance of this position. 

c. Steve Ingram, Drummer from the summer concert, is keen to do a recording of the 

choir singing Fix You. Could also be made into a choir YouTube video. Committee 

were in favour of the production. Discussed whether this would take up too much 

time in a rehearsal. Agreed: to extend 30/11/15 rehearsal until 2230, do recording 

between 2100 and 2230 or ad hoc by liaising with Steve.  Action: DA to liaise with 

Kingston Council. 

10. Next Meeting:  provisionally 2nd Friday of January.  
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11. Action Points 

HD HD to liaise with Kingston College, raise issue of staff not expecting us. 

Putting Out Chairs prior to rehearsals: 3 members have volunteered to help with 
putting out chairs. Action: HD to liaise with the 3 members. 

General discussion about whether people to be offered taster before going on waiting 
list or before being offered a place. Action: HD to liaise with MR to explore further. 

Email those who’ve not attended in last 3 weeks, explaining committee’s decision 
they must attend this week’s rehearsal if they wish to sing at Hampton Court. 

HD to contact Kingston Academy regarding rehearsal space. 
 

JB Agreed to book Delia Rosenboom for 1st February. Action: JB. 

JG £42 left from Kingston Council grant to spend (allocated for rechargeable batteries and 
charger for amplifier). Action: JG to purchase in time for Hampton Court 
performance. 

Social event at The Cardinal arranged for NKC’s 2 year birthday. Agreed: to ask for 
money up front including some money for drinks. Then people to order their own 
drinks on top. Quiz / photo contribution section to the night. Action: etc. JG to 
delegate. 

DA Agreed for DA to investigate upgrading our Making Music Insurance from bronze to 
silver, in view of the choir having property. Action: DA. 

Agreed: to extend 30/11/15 rehearsal until 2230, do recording between 2100 and 
2230 or ad hoc by liaising with Steve.  Action: DA to liaise with Kingston Council. 

TB Committee agrees that members can opt out of rehearsal photos. However it is not 
practical to opt out of performance videos as these are integral to the Choir’s 
function. TB to discuss with any relevant members for Hampton Court performance 
of this position. 

VH VH reported that all members have paid bar 1. VH will liaise with MR about this 
outstanding fee. 
 

All All members storing choir property to take a picture of each item for insurance 
purposes and email to VH. 

Each member to develop a role description and person specification. After this has 
been completed Committee to consider recommendation to AGM as to whether 
Committee positions should be changed. Action: all. 

 


